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FRESHMEN DISPLAY QUALITY

HERE WE ARE

If there was the slightest anticipation

a re we here? For the most part,
w hy are
·Why
we came of our own volition. Few
were pushed to go to college. We are
a re
not required by law to attend school
beyond the age of sixteen and parents
have not necessarily compelled us to
attend this specific college. If we
want only to have the distinction of a
degree and the diversion of college
life, we could go to a university which
would not keep strict control over our
lives. We could go through our college
days straining to acquire knowledge of
successful ping-pong strategy, advanced
football tactics, or the art
a rt and history
of basket weaving.

evening’s fun at the expense of
of an evening's
the freshman class last Friday night,
m is-those who looked for slips and mis
s at the talent show must have been
•^ u ees
appointed. The program was fun,
•Preappointed.
m ore than that,
indeed; but it was far more
re establishing a standard of public ppre
sentation that will be hard for other
student groups to follow.
The program was well designed, and
that perhaps was the secret of its
success. Those who were backstage
gave credit to Bill Mahlow, who ran a
performers
ers and
disciplined crew of perform
stagehands through a tightly organized
schedule. The audience almost never
had to wait.
Even the transitions had a unity and an
original appeal that almost made the
listener forget it was a parody.
c;re '2)
(Cont'd. na
ra?e
2)

For one reason or another, however,
we are
a re at Covenant - -a school that
advocates a liberal education. Among
W estern
other things, we have to take Western
music,
usic, and
Civ, science, language, m
Well, here we are.
a re .
English courses. ·well,
(Cont'd.
(Cont’d. oa.ge
rage 2)

Freshmen Quality - Cont'd.
Carey Clark and Ken Fowler should
work together again.
The program
program was delightful, too. The
variety of the presentations was like
the variety of color in a pleasing ppicic
ture,
tu
re, but the colors never clashed.
To single out an individual number for
credit is to betray a preference for a
particular form of entertainment, but
MacEwen’s
Julie Webb and Eunice-Hope MacEwen's
flute and piano duet quite properly
received the longest applause.

responsibility to take advantage of this.
We are
a re no longer in high school where
courses are
a re handed out in a blackboard
outline and have only to be given back
at the proper tim
time.
e. It is now up to us
to think things out for ourselves--mak
ourselves--m akee
up our own minds regarding what we
are
a re to think about what we read and
hear.

"Why
Why then do we complain about what we
have to do--about teachers, classes,
studies? Are we here to complain or
give up when the going gets a little
rougher than we are
a re used to? Our pprir i
mary purpose in attending Covenant
Much more should be said. But perhaps College is to get a higher education,
the best way of summing uo the quality and this reflects a need for and a lack
of the program is to say that even with of knowledge.
~ts usual high quality, M
its
r. Dameron's
Mr.
Dameron' s
participation was not essential to the
We realize what we are
a re getting into wheri
when
eyenµig' s success. Too often at
evening's
we decide to go to college. College life
Cov~t,
Covenant, .that
that has not been the case.
is not pictured as a type of "summer
Ii
°'
.
fstribute
to
the
It
is
a
class.
freshman
camp"
camp” where we come to have a good
.
time,
tim
e. It involves work--hard
w ork--hard work--if
w ork--if
Joel Belz
we are to get the most out of it.
i t . It also
involves time and concentration which
Here We Are - Cont'd.
have to be disciplined by the individual.
Now, as we think about what we are
a re
·0ur
Our enrollment at Covenant indicates
doing here at Covenant--is it leading
an acknowledgment of the requirements toward the goal that a collegiate empha
emphaset by the school and our intentions to
sis indicates? Is what we are
a re doing
7hen
fulfill them.
them . V.
When
we registered, we with our time and energy contributing
made ourselves accountable to the mles toward our reason for being here?
and requirements of the school.
••
•* •* *#
Instructors give us the opportunity to
acquire an education: It is our
-- 2 -''(.

a
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FAR AWAY PLACES AND STRANGE
SOUNDING NAM~
NAMES
Meet people from all over the world!
Find out about other countries! Be sure
sure
to get acquainted with the international
today,.
re on campus today,,
students who aare
most of them for the first
f ir s t time
tim e .• If you
see an unfamiliar face, give a good
sm ile and try
try to make the bbearer
e arer feel
smile
welcome.
Meet - Programs for the Foreign Student Meet
testimonies
ing will consist of songs and testim
onies
Dr.
with D
r. Cravens speaking at 3:00 p.m.
p .m .
Refreshand M
r. Dameron at 7:00 p.m
p.m.... R
efresh
Mr.
ments will be served after the evening
emeeting.
eeting.
Students and members of the faculty
a re welcome.
and staff are

SCOTS DIE IN NOBLE CAUSE

The Scots fought. They lost, but they
fought.
They had lost before, but this may have
been the first time this year that they
fought.
The difference was that they left the
field, 3-2 losers to Bryan College,
but not embarrassed.
em barrassed.
Last Saturday, against the University
of Chattanooga's
Ola.ttanooga's less experienced
team
team,, the Covenanters failed again to
demonstrate as much desire to win as
did the generous and enthusiastic
cheerleaders and crowd supplied by the
student body. It took them 10 minutes
to get going, and they quit soon after
the second half began. UC played the
whole game and won handily, 6-3.

PHILOSOPHERS CONFER
Yesterday, against the Lions from
OccaBryan, the Scots wouldn't quit. Occa
Wheaton, Winois,
Illinois, is again the site of
wasn’t•t where he ·
sionally, a fullback wasn
a conference which Covenant students
aare
re attending. This weekend, represen
rep resen - should have been, but usually it was
because he was busy somewhere else.
tatives from many schools will attend
with
When the last goal was kicked wit
h
·when
a
th
ree
lectures
by
D
r.
Clark*
Clark,.
Gordon
Dr.
three
only 55 seconds remaining, both
M inister, and
Reformed Presbyterian Minister,
Abed Ismail and Jim Goebel were
w ere out
will hear other lectures regarding his
play--flat on the ground giving
of the play—flat
philosophy.
the defense everything they had. The
goal broke the tie and half a hundred
week’s issue of the BAGPIPE
See next week's
Covenant hearts.
h e arts.
report from our philosophers.
for a repozit
-- 3 -

If there was a crucial weakness,
wealmess, it was sufficiently salted to finish the course
with the halfbacks who seldom seemed
consciously, was number 2 man. Gus
able yesterday to anticipate the ball's
Peterson, Art Harman, and T
erry
Terry
arrival
arriv al in their area of the field.
Alexander finished fourth, sixth and
respectively .
eighth respectively.
John Kinch, still experiencing difficulty
getting the ball across field once he
Tomorrow, the Scots play Emory for
had it safely in his wing comer,
corner, none
none- the second time - Darwin Field at
theless did yeoman service in his hard, 1:30 pp.m.
.m . Tuesday, they face the
driving play.
University of the South at Sewanee,
Tennessee.
Tgim
essee. If the booters
hooters keep up the
One sad footnote: Peter Chan was
spirit evidenced in .yesterday's
yesterday's game,
doubtless lost for the remaining three
and if they aare
re backed by strong student
games through a badly sprained lower
body support, we will undoubtedly
ankle early in the game. Those who
emerge victorious.
did not see the game, however, will
be encouraged to lmow
know that both the
tcots' goals came after his departure.
Scots'
DAY OF PRAYER
-

Meanwhile, the Covenanter cross
country boys came through with a
creditable performance on the mountain
against Bryan. David Hoover,

To a new Covenant student the idea of a
Day of Prayer (especially one scheduled
in the middle of m
id-term week) seems
mid-term
rather
rath
er tiring, but this day of prayer

COMING
COMI NG ATTRACT
A T T R A C T IION:
ON:
BELOVED
BELOVED E
NE MY
ENEMY
A dramatic
d r a m a t i c color
c o l o r ffeature
eature

—

90
i n u t e s of
s t i r r i n g aaction
ction
90 m
minutes
of stirring

The Olristian
pxesented in
Christian Faith presented
iri an intellectual setting
from the point of view of a young scientist
who determines
scientist-who
delrermines
to disprove the deity of Christ and meets with Him.
ONE NIGHT
N I GHT ONLY
7:00
7 : 0 0 p.m.
p.m.

-— COVENAN
COVENANT
C O L L E G E DI
NI NG H
ALL
T COLLEGE
DINING
HALL
Saturday,
S a t u r d a y , November
N o v e m b e r 13,
13, 1965
1965
Admissio
A d m i s s i o nn F
ree!
Freel

serves a purpose: at the close of the
day no student can avoid being
impressed
im pressed with certain facts about
the Christian life which are
a re extremely
important to the kind of relationship
he has with the Lord.
Prayer serves a dual purpose in the
Christian's life. It is a means of
establishing a completely personal
relationship with the Lord, and at the
same time, it is a basis for Christian
fellowship. Without
V/ithout prayer and its
visible results, we have no contact
with God; no assurance of the truth
that God is a reality and a Person.
But prayer takes time and thought-thought —
o r e than we think we have. Covenant
e^ ^ mmore
has set aside this day so that we can
pray about many of the matters
m atters that
we neglect daily. Not only this, but
st udent
the Day of Prayer helps each student
to renew his faith in God; to realize
afresh the power that God exercises
over each of our lives, and our need
for and dependence on Him.
Linda Ferris
F e rris

offer our consolation if we did not have
the inside word from the office of the
Registrar
R egistrar that the seniors have picked
that night to leave for their sneak. We
wish everyone a most enjoyable evening.

SNEAKY SPEAKING
--by
—by Walkie Talkie
You speak to a senior and all you hear
Is a bunch of nothing hitting your ear.
You try as you may but you just can't
seem
To find out what is moving their team
team..... .
You speak to a junior and you can.
can seesee
That he's as canny as
a s he can be
Waiting and watching below at the mount ·
Or eating and drinking at Pasquale's
fount.
The waiting and watching will pay—
pay-you'll see
The juniors will catch them and laugh
with glee
double-o-seven has nothing on them
For double-a-seven
The seniors will be chagrined--Amen.

BUSY WEEKEND FOR ALL CLASSES
TARTAN YEARBOOK REPORT
Next Friday night the sophomore
a re
class and the freshman class are
Deadline for ordering your 1966 TARTAN
planning a skating party and the
is Wednesday, December 11!!
juniors are
a re going on a cookout-hayride.
The remaining class would be very
lonely and we would be tempted to
- 5 -

Sales:

SHOPPE
TUCK SHOP.PE

Christmas Ca.1xb:
Cards: Order
O rder JWW'
mem to·
to have
Olrit:d&¥Jli
$4.50
you’d rather,
50 - if you'd
Cost is only $4.
mi'ds.
your
:OJ)
your
name
printed
on
cards.
pxilaleu
mm~
00 now and the remainder
just pay $1.
$1.00
rem ainder ,
Choose fmm
from our many selecticms.
selections from
· CltO<llS'e
will be collected periodically after
the
au
d
io
s.
cards will
Your
Studios.
Colonial
Christmas. (Sorry, we are
a re not able
Oirisnnas.
m id-term s, if you order
be ready after mid-terms,
to charge it to your school bill.)
b ill.)
this week!
rem em ber to order your yeary e a r
DO remember
charm s,
Jewelry: Our complete line of charms,
dates:
books on the following
has
tacs
tie
and
bracelets, pendants,
arriv ed . Come in and make your
arrived.
Monday: Nov. 8 - 9:30 -10:00
- 10:00 p.m.
p .m .
selections soon.
in the BLINK
Nov. 15 - 9:30 - 10:30 pp.m.
.m .
Tartan Scarves: Just $4.00 will assure
assure
in the BLINK
Moun
warm winter here on the Mounyou a waDD
p .m .
Nov. 22 - 5:15 - 5:45 p.m.
yourtain!
taint Get your scarves now for your
outside dining hall
gifts.
self and Christmas
p .m .
Nov. 22 -• 6:15 - 6:45 p.m.
hall
outside dining
Bibles: Last but most important
important!I
Order or select a Bible for a gift or
Tuesday: Nov. 30 - 5:15 - 5:45 pp.m.
.m .
personal use.
hall
outside dining ball
Nov. 30 - 6:15 - 6:45 pp.m.
.m .
outside dining hall
2
CHAPEL SCHEDULE, November 8 --112
Candid Addition:
SMF*
Monday
D r. Barnes
Dr.
Tuesday
There will be a special mention in
Wednesday DAY OF PRAYER
the TARTAN of those students whose Thursday
Mr. Lambert
candids we use and you will not know Friday
M r. Lambert
Mr.
a re used until the
if your pictures are
•PRAYER GROUPS:
*PRAYER
yearbook is presented in May.

Rm. 237
Bill Mahlow
Islam
ORDER your TARTAN now! Who knows? Africa Dave
Dave campbell
Campbell Lecture Hall
Maybe you will appear candidly!
Europe
Eutope Dean
Dean Stortz
Stortz
145
L
arry
239
*
*
*
*
Asia
Falcon
Larry
•
•
•
•
Chapel
So. Ame~ica
America Jim Smith
_ 7,So.

-

Rm. 140
Rm.

Spem
No. America Bill Spern
Missionary Preparatory
M r. Lambert
Mr.

•

•

"'
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The BAGPIPE, weekly student news
publication of Covenant College,
Tennessee.•
Lookout Mountain, Tennessee

E
d ito r........................Frances
Bragdon
• • • • • • • • FrancesBragdon
Editor
Ed....................
e rris
Linda FFerris
•••••••Linda
Assistant Ed

SCHEDULE FOR THE DAY OF PRAYER Writing Staff: Diane Ewing, Mary B.
Spem, Ed Dengler,
Gerstung, Bill Spern,
is as follows:
Donna Brown
8:00 - 9:00 Combined - Prayer for
Business Staff: Cathie Anderson,
the school (Chapel)
Mary Belz
9:00 - 9:30 Men (Dining room)
Women (Chapel)

-

Typist..............................
Pettit
LindaPettit
Typist. • • • • • . • • • •Linda

9:30 - 10:00 Personal Devotion
>
M r. Vlilliam
William
10:00 - 10:30 Chapel - Mr.
S r., General
Mahlow, Sr.,
Secretary, W. P. M.
10:30 - 11:30 Foreign Missions (SMF

Prayer Groups locations)
11:30 - 12:30 Combined - Prayer for

denominational activities
(Chapel)
Afternoon classes will meet as usual.
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